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　Professor Robert Rescorla gave a so-called state-of-art address. This might have been a bit 
diﬃcult for some members of the audience. I hope that my talk will be much more easier to 
follow. First of all, let me say how glad I’m to be here with my former mentor, Professor 
Robert (Bob) Rescorla.
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　Seventeen years ago, I had an opportunity to conduct research for two years at Bob’s lab 
as a postdoc ﬁnancially supported by the Japanese Society for the Promotion of Science. It 
was a very stimulating experience and I learned many things from him about how to design 
experiments. [Pointing at the screen]  I’m here, this is me, Bob and his wife, Shirley. Juan 
Manuel Rosas is here. Yes, this is Juan Manuel (Juanma) Rosas and his wife. Juanma was 
also a postdoc at Bob’s lab and now he is a Professor at the University of Jaén in Spain. 
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Some of you might have seen him in Awajishima where the meeting of the International 
Society of Comparative Psychology was held in 2010 organized by Professor Ishida. Juan 
Manuel has published many articles in Journal of Experimental Psychology, especially on 
renewal of established and then extinguished behaviors. This is Matthew (Matt) Lattal and 
his girlfriend. Matt was a graduate student at Bob’s lab. Now, he is an Associate Professor 
at Oregon Health & Science University. He is an expert in cellular and pharmacological 
research in Pavlovian conditioning. Seeing everyone here together reminds me of the good 
old days.
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　Bob Rescorla, during his long academic career, has discovered, invented, theorized, and 
proposed many important issues in associative learning. He is very famous for his 
mathematical model, the Rescorla-Wagner model of Pavlovian conditioning. But this is only 
part of his huge contribution to associative learning research. Today, we have already 
learned his genius and elegant procedure for assessing the amount of associative strength, 
the compound test procedure.
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　In a popular textbook, Psychology of learning, Dr. David Lieberman of University of 
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Stirling wrote: There are those who believed that Rescorla is not a person, but a team of 
brilliant researchers working night and day who share the name.
　This is wrong, because he is here as a person.
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　Dr. Kosuke Sawa, our chairperson, has forgotten to mention that the year 2012 marks the 
40th year since the publication of the Rescorla-Wagner model. Yes, this symposium is an 
anniversary event. [pointing at the screen]  Usually, this article (Rescorla& Wagner, 1972) has 
been referred as the canon. But, in the same year, he published two more articles on the 
Rescorla-Wagner model. In this article (Wagner & Rescorla, 1972), he and his coauthor, Allan 
Wagner discussed the application of the Rescorla-Wagner model to inhibitory learning. This 
article (Rescorla, 1972) was solely written by Bob and is referenced in the title of my talk 
today.
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　This article deals with four empirical manipulations and their outcomes which suggest the 
importance of information in Pavlovian conditioning. One section of the article is titled:
‘Empirical manipulations which suggest that information matters in Pavlovian conditioning.’ 
It outlined four manipulations as follows:
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　(1) Correlation between a signal (conditioned stimulus, CS) and its outcome (unconditioned 
stimulus, US)
　(2) Current correlation of other stimuli with the US
　(3) Prior correlation of other stimuli with the US
　(4) Temporal priority of stimuli.
　Due to time constraints, today I will focus on the ﬁrst manipulation, but I would like to 
brieﬂy mention the other three manipulations before discussing the ﬁrst one.
Current correlation of other stimuli with the US
　In the second manipulation, there are two kinds of trials. When a tone CS (A) comes alone, 
it is followed by a US. If the tone CS comes with a light CS (B), this combination is also 
followed by the same US. In this case, the tone CS is informative, but the light CS has no 
addtional information concerning the US. The amount of conditioned responding (CR) at the 
end of the repeated training with these trials reﬂects such an information value. Namely, the 
tone CS evokes strong CR, but the light CS evokes weak CR. Today, we call this effect 
"simultaneous blocking."
Prior correlation of other stimuli with the US
　The third manipulation, conceived by Leon Kamin, consists of two phases of training. In 
the first phase, a tone CS (A) is followed by a US. In the second phase, a compound 
presentation of the tone CS and a light CS (B) is followed by the same US. As in the previous 
case, the tone CS is informative, while the light CS has no additional information. The 
amount of CR at the end of the two-phase training reﬂects this fact: Strong CR evoked by 
the tone CS and weak CR by the light CS. This effect has been named the "forward 
blocking."
Temporal priority of stimuli
　The fourth manipulation, noted by Bob as a case suggesting the importance of information, 
had been proposed by Egger and Miller. This is Pavlovian conditioning with serial or 
sequential presentations of two CSs before the US. Because the ﬁrst CS, by itself, perfectly 
signals the forthcoming US, the second CS has no additional information. Thus, at the end of 
the training, strong CR should be evoked by the ﬁrst CS and weak CR by the second CS. 
This Egger-Miller eﬀect, however, is not robust. Many people failed to replicate the eﬀect, 
and some found the opposite results: weak CR by the ﬁrst CS and strong CR by the second 
CS, because the second CS is temporally more contiguous to the US.
CS-US correlation
　I will now return to our main concern, the manipulation of signal-outcome correlation. 
Conventionally, the US is presented with a CS. But if additional USs are presented in 
absence of the CS during the intertrial intervals, the CR is attenuated or alleviated. This 
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eﬀect is called a "degraded contingent eﬀect" or simply an "extra US eﬀect."
　Let’s look at the study conducted by Rescorla (1968). This is an epoch-making study. Some 
of you may already be familiar with this study. [pointing at the screen]  Here, a rat is 
pressing a lever for food. This is just operant conditioning. But when a tone is presented, an 
electric shock is delivered to the rat from the grid ﬂoor. After repeated training (the tone-
shock, followed by the tone-shock, and by the tone-shock, and so on), the rat will stop 
pressing the lever in the presence of the tone US. Namely, suppression of ongoing operant 
behavior is an index of Pavlovian conditioned fear acquired over the trials. This (the right 
inset in the slide) illustrates an imaginary acquisition curve.
　In his experiment, the probability of the US in the presence of the CS was 0.4, that is, on 
average 4 out of 10 trials had the US. It caused a strong CR at the end of training. There 
were 3 other groups of rats in his experiment. They had extra USs in the absence of the CS 
with the probability of 0.1, 0.2, or 0.4. The extra USs attenuated the CR as a function of their 
probability. In other words, the correlation or contingency between the CS and the US was 
degraded by the extra USs presented in the intertrial intervals, and the degraded 
contingency resulted in weak CR.
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　In a later paper, Bob illustrated the extra US procedure in the framework of Gestalt laws 
of perceptual grouping. [pointing at the screen] A red star indicates CS, and a blue star 
indicates US. They are paired. Time goes from left to right. According to the principle of 
contiguity, things which are closer together will be seen as belonging together. When extra 
USs are presented in the intertrial intervals, our perception of such grouping is attenuated.
　But, how about this? Signaling the extra US by a third stimulus will reestablish the 
perceptual grouping. We call such a stimulus a cover cue. One of Bob Rescorla’s students, 
Paula Durlach, provided a clear demonstration of the cover cue eﬀect in pigeons’ key peck 
conditioning. Paula trained pigeons with a three-key Skinner box. The CS was the 
illumination of the left key, and the US was grain food.
　The CS-US pairings gradually established key-peck behavior without an instrumental 
contingency between pecking and food. Remember this is a Pavlovian, rather than operant, 
conditioning preparation. Compared with these pigeons, other pigeons given extra USs failed 
to learn key-pecking. In other words, the extra USs prevented the acquisition of key-pecking. 
However, signaling each extra US by a tone allowed acquisition of key-pecking (cover cue 
eﬀect).
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　The extra US effect has been demonstrated in a variety of Pavlovian conditioned 
preparations including fear conditioning and magazine approach conditioning of rats, key 
peck conditioning and panel approach conditioning of pigeons. We see it even in invertebrates 
such as sea slugs. Studies on the cover cue eﬀect on the other hand were relatively scarce. 
The cover cue effect has been demonstrated only in fear conditioning and magazine 
approach conditioning of rats, and in pigeons’ key peck conditioning.
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　Thus, in my talk today I report another case of these eﬀects. Before that, it seems better 
to brieﬂy mention the Rescorla-Wagner accounts of the extra US eﬀect and the cover cue 
effect. The Rescorla-Wagner model has two important features. First, there is a limit of 
learning. Learning starts from 0 and reaches a maximum level of 1. Second, the associative 
strength acquired in each trial depends on diﬀerence between the maximum level and the 
sum of the already acquired associative strength of the CSs presented on that trial. [pointing 
at the screen]  In this case, X and A. In applying this model to the extra US eﬀect and the 
cover cue eﬀect, we have to make another assumption that the background context works 
as another CS. In other words, a trial consists of a target CS (A) and a background context 
(X). For an animal in the No Extra US Group, the XA compound is followed by US while X 
is not followed by the US, As there is no US in the background intertrial interval. 
Consequently, the associative strength of X should be 0 because X is not followed by the US. 
As X plus A is 1 and X is 0, so A should be 1.
　Animals in the Extra US Group, on the other hand, have USs in X (i.e., the intertrial 
intervals), therefore the associative strength of X should be 1 for this group. Thus, the 
associative strength of A should be 0. In fact, some intertrial intervals had no US, so a much 
better estimate of the associative strength of X should be less than 1, say 0.5. In this case, 
the associative strength of A should be 0.5. In any case, the associative strength of A should 
be less in Group Extra than in Group No Extra, 1 versus 0 or 1 versus 0.5. A strong CR 
should be found in Group No Extra. For animals in the Signaled Extra Group, each of all 
extra US is signaled by another cue, B. It means that XA and XB compounds are followed 
by US while X (i.e., the intertrial intervals) is not followed by the US. Consequently, the 
associative strength of X should be 0 whereas the strengths of stimuli A and B should be 1. 
Therefore, a large, strong conditioned response is produced by both A and B.
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　Now, it’s time to present my own research, which employs rats' taste aversion learning or 
conditioned taste aversion, CTA. In the year the Rescorla-Wagner model was born, 1972, a 
book was published by a group of researchers such as Martin Seligman. The title is 
Biological boundaries of learning. One of the chapters was written by James Kalat and Paul 
Rozin. They stated:
　the rat is not acting as an “information seeker” in taste-aversion learning.
　taste-aversion learning is not a relatively advanced or “cognitive” type of learning.
　it may in fact be a relatively primitive, noncognitive type.
　Is this true?  If so, extra US and cover cue eﬀects will not be observed in conditioned 
taste aversion because of the primitive nature of taste-aversion learning. However, actually, 
a rat is also an information seeker in conditioned taste aversion learning, and we have 
reliable results showing the extra US and cover cue eﬀects in this type of learning.
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　Conditioned taste aversion is caused not only by poisoning, but also by radiation, magnetic 
ﬁelds, tumor implantation, high-speed rotation causing motion sickness, high ambient room 
temperature, exposure to a poisoned conspecific, thiamine deficiency, and also physical 
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activity such as running and swimming. Running-based taste aversion was discovered in 
1996 by two Canadian psychologists, Bow Tong Lett and Virginia Grant. Some groups of 
researchers around the world are now using these types of preparations. First of all, I’ll 
show you the general procedure for running-based conditioned taste aversion in our 
laboratory.
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　In wire cages in an experimental room, rats drink a target solution and run spontaneously 
on activity wheels. Running works as an effective agent to establish conditioned taste 
aversion despite the fact that running is voluntary. Namely, it is not forced running. The 
rats show no clear behavioral sign of sickness after running. We have conducted more than 
50 conditioned taste aversion experiments with this preparation.
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　[pointing at the screen] Here is one of our recent experiments with rats. Training 
consisted of ﬁve conditioning days. On each of these days, rats in a running group drunk a 
target taste solution; in this case, a solution of sweet saccharin was available for 15 minutes 
after which rats were conﬁned to 30 minutes of running activity in running wheels. Rats in 
a control group were directly returned to their home cages after the saccharin intake. A 
third group of rats was given an opportunity to fight. In this group, after the saccharin 
intake, each animal was placed for 30 minutes in a box where they were confronted with a 
large rival rat which they had to ﬁght.
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　[pointing at the screen] The results appear in this graph. Control rats gradually increased 
their saccharin intake across the conditioning days. Normally, a novel taste of saccharin 
evokes neophobic reaction in rats and inhibits saccharin intake, however, repeated exposure 
causes habituation of the neophobia and results in gradual increase of saccharin intake. As 
shown in this graph, ﬁghting was not eﬀective in establishing taste aversion. On the other 
hand, we do ﬁnd that wheel running activity does produce conditioned taste aversion. You 
can see the large eﬀect here, although the eﬀect is not so strong as in poison-based taste 
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aversion.
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　Now we have a general image of running-based taste aversion, so we may return to the 
extra US and cover cue eﬀects. The procedure is incorporated into our preparation like this. 
[pointing at the screen]  There are ten training days. Five of these were for saccharin 
running pairing. On the remaining five days, extra running was administered for rats in 
Group Extra. The rats in Group Signaled Extra also had extra running, but it was preceded 
by a cover cue of sodium chloride (i.e., salty) solution.
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　[pointing at the screen] Three groups of rats received identical conditioning treatment in 
ﬁve of ten experimental days. Treatments of three groups diﬀered on the extra ﬁve days. 
Group No Extra received no special treatment on the extra ﬁve days. Group Extra Running 
had extra running on these days. Group Signaled Extra was given a sodium chloride solution 
(a cover cue) before extra running on each of these extra days.
　[pointing at the screen] We did not have a control group to conﬁrm acquisition of running-
based taste aversion, but the saccharin intake curve of the No Extra Group suggested 
acquisition of conditioned taste aversion because there was no gradual increase of saccharin 
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intake.
　The data for the Extra Running Group are also shown in this graph. These rats show 
clear attenuation of the conditioned taste aversion, because the saccharin intake increased 
across days. However, there was no attenuation when the running was signaled by sodium 
solution cover cue. This slide depicts both the extra US eﬀect and the cover cue eﬀect. 
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　My claim that rats act as information seekers in conditioned taste aversion is also 
supported by another experient. One of Bob Rescorla’s contributions to associative learning 
research is conditioned modulation (i.e., hierarchical learning within a Pavlovian conditioning 
paradigm). That is, it entails more than the simple Pavlovian association of CS-US, because 
other stimuli enter into the picture that have a potential for signaling CS-US relations. This 
is termed hierarchical learning.
　Let’s imagine a case where a CS signaled the US in Context X, but not in Context Y. In 
Context Y, the CS does not predict the US. One of the mechanisms in this kind of learning is 
conditioned modulation of the CS-US association. The positive context facilitates the CS-US 
link, but the negative context inhibits the CS-US link. This is a hierarchical learning 
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mechanism and is called conditioned modulation or occasion setting.
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　It is possible to demonstrate this type of hierarchical learning in rats' running-based taste 
aversion. The training consists of 10 Run Days in Context X, intermixed with 10 No-Run 
Days in Context Y. On the Run Days, intake of a salty solution CS was followed by 30 
minute conﬁnement in an activity wheel, so that the rats would run. On the No-Run Days, 
intake of the same solution was followed by conﬁnement in a square box for 30 minutes. 
The square boxes had no running wheels and the rats simply were placed in these boxes. 
　[pointing at the screen] This figure shows two environmental contexts that involve, 
respectively, pet den cages placed in a bright-noisy room and polycarbonate cages placed in 
a dark-silent room. Their roles as Contexts X and Y were counterbalanced across rats.
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　[pointing at the screen] This is average intake of the salty solution over the 20 training 
days. After 10 days or so, rats drank less in Context X than in Context Y, suggesting the 
acquisition of conditioned modulation of running-based taste aversion. On the running days, 
rats drank small amount of salty solution. On the non-running days, rats drank large amount 
of salty solution. In other words, the environmental contexts controlled rats' conditioned 
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responding. Taken together, these results strongly suggested that rats are information 
seekers in taste aversion learning as well as in other Pavlovian conditioned preparations.
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　This slide presents a list of research topics in running-based conditioned taste aversion 
that have been published since the ﬁrst discovery of this new learning phenomenon. Many 
researchers are now using this technique for studying a variety of topics. Today, I talked 
about only two topics from this list. Some of the other topics are also related to information 
variables, for example overshadowing, blocking, and latent inhibition. Running-based taste 
aversion is general: there are no strain diﬀerences among Wistar, Sprague-Dawley, Long-
Evans, Lewis, and Fischer rats. Recent studies have shown that not only rats, but also 
golden hamsters and even humans show running-based conditioned taste aversion.
　I would like to sum up my presentation in brief by presenting the title of my talk again, 
‘Information variables in Pavlovian conditioning preparations: One more piece of evidence’ 
from running-based conditioned taste aversion.
　In closing, I have to cite a paragraph form Rescorla (1972):
　Although the informational intuition may be helpful at an early stage of investigation in 
suggesting experimental manipulations, our theoretical need is for precise formations of 
elementary processes which account for the ef fects of such manipulations. The model discussed 
in this paper will hopefully provide a starting point for such theoretical development (p.43).  
　Now, I have to pass the microphone to Dr. Samejima who is an expert in neural network 
modeling. Thank you.
　　
